FCO Services
Foreign and Commonwealth Office
King Charles Street
London SW1A 2AH
Website: https://www.gov.uk

2 December 2015

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 2000 REQUEST REF: FOI 1075-15
Thank you for your email of 6 November 2015 asking for information under the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) 2000. You asked:
Please can you tell me how much money FCO Services have invested in the implementation of
Enterprise Project Management?
I would like to know the breakdown of costs year on year since its inception
I would be interested in a full breakdown including direct costs of the investment: licenses,
hardware, training costs, ongoing running costs, development costs and business change
management costs
I would also like to know what benefits has EPM delivered
When will the investment costs be recovered through the benefits delivered?

I am writing to confirm that we have now completed the search for the information which you
requested.
I can confirm that Foreign and Commonwealth Office Services (FCOS) does hold
information relevant to your request.
Please find the information that FCO Services can release to you below.
FCO Services has invested £863,044 in a pilot project for the future implementation of
Enterprise Project Management (EPM) since the inception of the project in October 2009.
The implementation of EPM will support the delivery of security and property projects and
services in 137 countries across the world. In 2014/15 over 800 projects were delivered with
a revenue of over £50m and over the last 5 years Security and Property Group were
responsible for 2,799 projects, with the total value of all project revenue of £230m.

The year on year costs totals are as follows:
Financial Year
08/09
09/10
10/11
11/12
12/13
13/14
14/15
15/16
Total

Total Cost
£2,880
£1,627
£125,691
£296,161
£360,235
£55,142
£20,131
£1,177
£863,044

The total direct cost breakdown against the areas you indicated in your request are as
follows:
 Software Licenses - £11,190.92
 Hardware - £16,000
 Training Costs - £9,900
 Ongoing Running Costs – £49,338
 Integration Costs – £583,559.69
Integration costs are largely composed of resource time and reflect the complexities and
delays that FCO Services encountered building the platform to host the EPM solution. The
original concept was to have a platform to host only EPM. Following a project review the
platform was expanded to enable it to host multiple applications across a number of
customers.
This project is in pilot phase, the current business case shows that the latest evaluation of
the estimated financial benefits are in the region of £913,000 per year.
This will be realised in the following ways:
 Combined project planning and resource management;
 Improved processes and the resultant efficiencies;
 Consolidated and maintained delivery scheduling, resulting in elimination of rework;
 Standard risk and issue management;
 Standard project management templates;
 Integrated project change control;
 Project and pipeline strategic resource planning;
 Checkpoint management reporting;
 Automated analytics;
 Microsoft Project/SharePoint integration;
 Improved data quality, single entry with data validation;
 Process automation through workflows;
 Increased customer confidence and satisfaction;
 Reduced governance costs as FCO Services is able to move from the current
manual process to automated milestone tracking in line with existing government
standards.

The benefits above have been identified by the Project Management Office and reflect
feedback from staff on the pilot.
Once an FOI request is answered, it is considered to be in the public domain. To promote
transparency, we may now publish the response and any material released on gov.uk in the
FOI releases section. All personal information in the letter will be removed before
publishing.
The copies of information being supplied to you continue to be protected by the Copyright,
Designs and Patents Act 1988. You are free to use it for your own purposes, including any
non-commercial research you are doing and for the purposes of news reporting. Any other
re-use, for example commercial publication, would require the permission of the copyright
holder. Most documents supplied by the FCO will have been produced by government
officials and will be protected by Crown Copyright. To re-use Crown Copyright documents
please consult the Open Government Licence v3 on the National Archives website.
Information you receive which is not subject to Crown Copyright continues to be protected by
the copyright of the person, or organisation, from which the information originated. You must
ensure that you gain their permission before reproducing any third party (non-Crown
Copyright) information.
Yours sincerely,
FOI Officer
FCO Services

We keep and use information in line with the Data Protection Act 1998. We may release this personal information to other UK
government departments and public authorities.

